
Safehaven Board of Directors 

Wednesday, December 16, 2020, 6:00 pm on Zoom 

Meeting Meetings 
 

Directors Present:Board members present were Tom Atkinson, Sandy Shoulders, Suzanne 

Forster, Lauri Bond and Kathy Grimes. Representing Snow’s Management, Inc. was Stephanie 

Conkey and Pam Snow.  

Absent/Excused: Dwight Iverson and Jason Geck were not present.  

Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting: After making amendments to the second 

paragraph in the “Silver Fish” section to state the motion did not pass, Tom Atkinson made a 

motion to approve the meeting minutes. Lauri Bond seconded the motion, all in favor, and the 

minutes passed.  

Treasurer’s Report: (see attached): The November 30th, 2020 financials were reviewed. 

President’s Report: Sandy Shoulders reported on the follow:  

• FNBA is no longer financing Safehaven.  

• Shoulders has been canvassing for new Board members. She said a few people 

have expressed interest. She will continue asking around until the annual meeting 

date.  

Project Manager’s Report 

Reserve Study: Tom Atkinson reported that after speaking with Joel Tax about the 

Reserve Study, it was conveyed that not every item on the study needed to be completed 

immediately. Some items mentioned were just advisories. Tax did express that he believes the 

siding shows signs of moisture and needs to be replaced as early as next year. This will be very 

costly is not something that Safehaven has budgeted for. Atkinson would like to get an Envelope 

Study done before we demand money and special assess homeowners for this project. Other 

areas of concern in regard to capital improvement projects are the electrical upgrades and roof 

replacements. Electrical upgrades have cost Safehaven about $5,000 per four-plex. Flat roofs and 

slope roofs do not all have to be completed at once and can be phased out. 



Envelope Study: The envelope study would include a moisture test for every crawlspace 

and will test higher areas in  vacant units. Atkinson will reach out Pat Hartshorne to provide 

Safehaven a proposal for this study.  

Sewer Project: Safehaven has endured multiple sewer line issues over the past few years. 

The cast iron drains are past their useful life. To help remedy the failing drains,  DrainMasters is 

proposing relining the drains with epoxy. Safehaven is not quite ready to commit to this idea  yet 

and would like more information on this process. In the meantime,  the Board and would like to 

get the drains scoped to see exactly where the failure is occurring. DrainMasters has provided a 

quote for scoping the drains for $2,500. Lauri Bond made a motion to approve DrainMasters to 

complete the scoping of the drain lines for the cost of $2,500. Kathy Grimes seconded the 

motion, all in favor, and the motion passed.  

Unfinished Business: 

Unit 40 ownership (reference attached policy): William Opinsky has yet to finish the transfer of 

ownership of unit 40 into his name. The  Perpetual Occupancy Agreement and Stock Cert have 

been ready for pick up at Snow’s Management for about a month. It has been over a year that he 

has been living in unit 40 without having official ownership of the property. This is against 

Safehaven policy. After multiple attempts to get him to finish the transfer of ownership process, 

the Board has agreed that Snow’s will reach out one last time to convey that if ownership is not 

in William Opinsky’ s name by December 31st, 2020, they will have no other choice but to fine 

unit 40’s account $250.00 a week.  

Bylaws and Rules Changes: Sandy Shoulder’s reported that the Bylaws will not be ready to be 

voted on at the annual meeting. Attorney, Jim McCollum, has conveyed that the thinner the 

better when it comes to the Bylaws. The Board will work on condensing the document and then 

have Jim McCollum review them  before presented them to the membership.  

Annual Meeting 

        Sandy’s report on canvassing Stockholders: Sandy has reached out to almost every 

stockholder at Safehaven to see who is interested on serving on the Board of Directors. She said 

that a few people have expressed interest. She will keep campaigning until the annual meeting 

date.  



        Preparation of Ballot: The ballot will be sent to everyone over email one week before the 

annual meeting. So far, the five stockholders that have expressed interest in running for a  2- year 

term in 2021 are Suzanne Forster, Dwight Iverson, Sandy Shoulders, Sarah Cronick and 

Catherine Kelly. Jason Geck will not be running again.  

        Stephanie’s report on how the notices will go out and RSVP’s: Proxies, Zoom meeting 

details and Zoom meeting instructions will all go out on December 18th, 2020 through snail mail 

and email. The meeting packet and election ballot will be sent to every stockholder a week 

before the meeting through email. The two homeowners who do not have emails will be sent the 

packet through snail mail.  

New Business: 

Snow’s Contract: Snow’s Management’s contract was presented for review. Pam Snow stated 

that nothing has changed. Suzanne Forster made a motion to approve the management contract 

as written. This will be a yearly contact( January 1st-December 31st), which will be reviewed and 

voted on or against each year. Kathy Grimes seconded the motion, all in favor, and the motion 

carried.  

 

Will Peters Window Alteration Request: Will Peters is looking to replace 2 to 8 windows for his 

unit. He has  provided Renewal by Anderson a copy of Safehaven’s window policy to ensure 

they meet requirements and was wanting to know if this was enough to be approved. Tom 

Atkinson made a motion to approve unit 38 replacing up to 8 windows as long as they comply 

with Safehaven’s window policy. Suzanne Forster seconded the motion, all in favor, and the 

request was granted.  

 

Next Regular Meeting: The next meeting is scheduled for December 13th, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. and 

will be held via Zoom. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Stephanie Conkey 

Association Manager  

 



 

 

 


